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(Registration & Protection) Act 1999

(To be filed in triplicate alongwith the Statement of Gse accompanied byfive
Additional representation of the Geographical Indication)

One representation to be fixed within the space and five others to be send

separately.

FORMGT -1(A)
Application for the registratiol of a geographical indication in Part-A of the

RegisterSection 11 (1), Rule 23 (2)

A) Application is hereby rrade by India's Traditional Folklore Craft
Foundation, for the fugistratron in Pan A of the Register of the
accompanying geographical indication furnishirg the following particulan:

B) Name of the Applicant India's Traditional Folklore Gaft
Foundation

IiJia's Traditional Folklore Craft
Foundation
No : 4, 4tI Sreet, Pudhunagar I,
l"anuvapet, Vrlliamr,
Pondicherry-605 110

To be provided on request

Mdress

D)

E)

F)

G)

List of Association of
Persons / Producen /
Organization / authority

Clas s

Type ofGoods

Specification

r6

Goods made from Paper and
paper pulp.

"Thirukannur Paper )!fache" is a popular craft work in which is made

of paper pulp coarsely meshed and mixcd with copper sulphate and rice
flour molded into the desired shroe and alwarn excellent in
workmarship and design.

Geographlcal lndication Registry
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H) Name of the Geogralhical Indicatiorr (and paniculan)

"Tirinrkannur F'aper Mache"
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Description of Gods :

"Thirukannur Paper Mache" is a popular craft work in v,'irich is made

of paper pulp coanely meshed and mixed with copper sulphate an{ rige

flour-molded into the desired shape. The designen then sketch the
designs intricately and finally it is lacquered and polished in bright colon.
A touch of golden color is alvtaya found on all papier -N{ache products

owing ia root to the Penian design.

The products are alwap excellent in workmanship or design and are

elaborately decorated and profoundly detailed and available in various

shapes, designs for different end uses.

Top of Paper Mache made in Pudhucherry are also a favorite buy for
many, not only in India but, aJross the world.

Geographical ar€a of production and map :

The Union Territo4' o. Pudhucherry was constituted out of the four
ersrwhile French estabLishments of Pudhucherry, Karaikal, Mahe and

Yanarn Pudhucherry anci Karaika.l are embedded with Tamil Nadu.

The bulk of Pudhucherry region is an irregular stretch of land consisting,
the municipalities of Pucihucherry & Oulgaret and cornrnune PanchaJats

of Ariankupparru Villianur, Nettapakkar4 lvlannadipet and Bahour. The

total area of Pudhucherry region and its eleven enclaves is 290 Sq. l$rL

with the total population at735,332 according to the 2001 cersus.

Besides the main area, the region s eleven enclaves lie scattered within
Villuourarn Tindivanam and Cuddalore Talula. The three isolated

enclarres of Mannadipet C-ommune lie on the Nonh \West. One pecuiiar
feanre of Mannadipet Commrure is thai the area surrounding Vadhanur
village in Mannadipet main errclave is a mixed territory. Some of the

plots in the area belong to I-uohucher.y anci the others to Tamilnadu.
Nettappakkam Commune has one isolated enclave towarrds the
southeast. Villianur has a very small enclave, vttz., and the Manakuppam
enclave close to the limia of Neaappakkam Commune forming pan of
the bulk

Thus from north rc south these eleven enclaves skin the main enticy of
Pudhucherry almost in a serirr-circle b rtween 11045'and 1200' nonhern
latitude and betwe en79037' and79050' of eastem longitude. The Bay of
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Bengal bound the region as a whole on the east and by
Cuddalore District on all the other sides.

K) Proof of Origin ( Historical records ) :

Pudhucherry had a flou'ishing maritime history. Excavations at

Arikamedu, about 7km to the south, show that the Romans came here to
trade in the lst Gncury AD and the cla,,;ical geographen of Rome and
Greece referred to as ir 'Poduke'.

Mentioned as Vedaprli (as it was a Vedic learning centre in the ancient

period), the place later fiourished as a port town of the Cholas in the
name Puducheri ("nev' town" in Tamil). Puducheri was also nrled by the

Cheras, the Cholas, the Paiidiyas, the Yllayarngara Empire and then the
Islamic nrlers. Later it recarne a busr trading centre of the colonial

Powers.

The place was called Pudhucherry by the French v4ro established their
trading pon and constructed a fon (1693) v"rhere rcday the Bharathi Park
is located. Following the exparsion of their activities and settlements,
Pudhucherry gradually ertended into an oval shaped town, laid on a grid
plan; the entire town vsas fonified, including the Indian quafter, and the
street plan in 1750 was almost the same as today.

Although the Ponuguese were the fint to arrive in 1'523, they were
supplanted by the Dutch, the Danes, the French and the British.
Ftrowever it is between the British and French that it changed hands in its
chequered history. In 1761 Pudhuchery was destroled by the British
after their siege and retumed to the French n 1765, following *4rich
there was a period of active reconstruction (mostiy over the remains of
the old foundatiors).

The Grand C-anal was completed around 1788 as a storrn water drain
marking a clear demarcation bewveen the French and Tamil towns. After
1815, French remaincd in Pudhucherry becarse of ia cardinal location,
and for their movements towards Indo-China.

Meanwhile the freedom movement, r4rich was brewing silendy in
Pudhucherry gained rnornentum during the year 1953. The French
Govemment, thereafter:, made a transfer ae1eement with India and left
Pudhucherry on lst November 1954.

The coastal town of Pudhucherry with a French ambience is known for
its serene atmosphere. The ciry is a binh place of various crafts.
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eoples here aren Pudhucherry has it own hedtage for handcrafted items.
making hand crafted articles more than 5000 years.

During the French rule in Pudhuchery clay and paper mache toys, hand
printed textiles and wood carvings had greater fascination for foreigners
and they encouaged craftsmen.

Source: 'Dexterous l{andictaftso The lIindu, Monday, luty 04,
1994, p - 32.

This art is existing among these people
ance.stors and still they ate condnuing
pfoducts.

Method of Production :

of Pudhucherry from their
to make more innovative

L)

a Raw Materials:

Different raw - materials are used to make Thirukannur paper Mache
products. They ate,
o Paper powder
r Chalk powder
. Limestone powdet
o Zinc Sulphate
r Statch powder



n Production Process:

Fimt step is preparation of raw material.
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Step: 1

Starch powder is mixed with some amount of water and cooked for
some time to make paste. Small quantity of Zinc sulphate is added while
cooking which will help to keep the producr from iniects.

Step:2
Then the raw materials are mixed in different proportions, 1 bowl of
paper powder is mixed with 2 bowl of cha.lk po*d.. and 2 limestone
powdet is mixed together. These material, ur" -i".d thoroughly with
water and a paste is prepared.
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Step: 3
The mlrture of Paper powder, Iimestone and chalk pow.
with starch powder paste and both are thoroughly mixed.

Step 4: Preparation of Mould

The required design pattern is made by using clay. Then the plaster of
Paris is mi-red with water and put ovet the clay model and allowed fot
cunng. Now all the detailing gir.'en in the clay will be impregnated in the
plaster of paris. After curing the clay portions of temoved. The mould
for the particular design is ready. Final mould will be used for makinq
paper mache products.



Step 5:

o The prepared paste is applied on the design ot mould to make the

product.

o To increase the strength of the product, cut pieces of the papers are

pasted inside the mould.

The Moulds are exposed to sunlight for drying.

Then the mounds are taken out, now the product is ready for
coloring.

. Based on the style and nature of the product, d.ifferent colouts are

applied.

t

a
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lvO Uniqueness :

Raw Materials:
The effect of the combination of the ava ab ity of raw materials and
infrastructure is the main reason for tle establishment of this industry.

Design & Human Skill:
The conception of design, plotting it on the mould and then on finished
products require great skill and experience. The correct choice of design
and intdcacy of the work are done by the master craftsman. This procis
requires skill and experience to get perfection. They change the iesigns
according to the generation and the consumet wants.

One more important feature of this art is that they use only natual
colours.

Inspection Body :

The Thirukannur Paper Mache is inspected for their quality by the
Master Craftsman. The Master Craftsman is a person who has erpert
$owlelSe in all aspects relating to rhis process of making Thirukannur
Paper Mache which include the critical art of visua li zation of design.

^D
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theOnly upon the penonal irspection oy the Mxter
Thirukannur Paper Mache are made ready for the marlret.

Further, steps are being taken by the Applicant to set up a suitable,
independent and effective Inspection Body involving extemal memben.

o) Othen:
l Along with the Statement of case in class 16 in respect of Goods made from
Paper and paper pulp in the name of India's Traditional Folklore Craft
Foundation v'hose address is India\ Traditional Folklore Craft
Fowndatian, No: 4, 4b Street, Pudbwnagar I, Kanuupet, Villianir,
Pondicherry-605 110 tho claims t,r represent the interest of the producers of
the said goods to which the geographical rndication relates and u4rich is in
conunuous use slnce trme rmmemorial in respec: of the said goods.

2. The application shail irclude such other paniculan ca.lled for in nile
32(1) in the Statemenr of case.

Enclosed.

1. All communicatiors relating to this application may be sent to the
following address in India;
The Drector.
National Irstitute of Fashion Techroiocy
NIFTCampus,
Rajiv Gandhi Salai
Taramani, Chennai-600 1 13

TeL,044-22542755,56

2. In the case of an application from a convention country the following
additional paniculars shall also be fumished.

NotApplicable

i. .. Designation of the country of origin of the geographical
lnolcatron,

Not Applicable

b. Evidence as to the existing protection of the geographical
indication in ia country of crigin, such as the tfu1e and the date of the
relevant legislative or administative provisions, the judicial decisioru or
the date and number of the regisaation, and copies, of
documentation
NotApplicable

Date: l{ / 03 / 2oIc I
',T$rs#J;;{*;}r#stffi;-


